
MAY 17, 2023 HEARINGS 

 

 
 
ARKANSAS RESIDENTIAL CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE 

 

vs 

 

TIMOTHY L. PUGH, D/B/A PUGHS OUTDOORS 

 

      ORDER 
 The Committee voted unanimously that TIMOTHY L. PUGH, d/b/a PUGHS 
OUTDOORS shall pay a civil penalty of $400 per day for 20 days of activity for working 
outside the classification held by the contractor for a total of $8,000 for violation of 
Section 17-25-507 on the Brock project. This amount is payable to the Committee within 
twenty (20) days. The Committee further that the license of TIMOTHY L. PUGH, d/b/a 
PUGHS OUTDOORS is revoked for misconduct and that a cease and desist order be 
issued against the contractor to prevent them from performing work in violation.  
TIMOTHY L. PUGH, d/b/a PUGHS OUTDOORS shall refrain from bidding on or 
performing work as a residential contractor prior to being licensed with the Residential 
Contractors Committee. You have the right to appeal this decision pursuant to the 
provisions of Ark. Code Ann. 17-25-511. 
 
 

 

 
 

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENTS 

 

 
 
52225 MICHAEL SHANNON DELMONT DBA - CANTRELL CONCRETE $300.00 
52552 WILL BETHELL DBA - NEA HOME IMPROVEMENTS $10,400.00 reduced 
to $300.00 if no further violations for 5 years, pay any judgment, pay as agreed 
38863 EVOLUTION CONCRETE L.L.C. $21,600 reduced to $500.00 if no further 
violations for 3 years, pay any judgment, and comply with the terms of the settlement 
reached with the homeowner 
46791 PARK PLACE BUILDING CO., LLC DBA - PARK PLACE ROOFING
 Revoke for misconduct.  Revocation suspended if there are no further 
meritorious complaints for 5 years, the contractor obtains permits and inspections as 
required, they pay any judgment obtained by the homeowner and they pay a $500 
penalty 



52386 MANUEL TICAS $15,200 reduced to $300 if there are no further violations for 
3 years, pay any judgment, pay penalty as agreed 
52818 SHANE NELSON DBA - JN CONSTRUCTION LLC $1,600 reduced to $200 if 
no further violations for 3 years, pay any judgment, pay penalty as agreed 
50561 TRENTON KELLEY DBA - PROFESSIONAL ROOFING $2,000.00 reduced 
to $700.00 if no further violations for 3 years, pay any judgment obtained by 
homeowner, pay penalty as agreed 
52879 VIRGIL WHITTEN DBA - WHITTEN'S HOUSE MOVING $4,800.00 reduced 
to $300.00 if no further violations for 3 years, pay any judgment, pay penalty as agreed 


